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Abstract—Paymentchannelnetworks(PCNs)areproposedto
improvethecryptocurrencyscalabilitybysettlingoff-chaintrans-
actions. However,PCNintroducesanundesirableassumption
thatachannelparticipantmuststayonlineandbesynchronized
withtheblockchaintodefendagainstfrauds.Toalleviatethis
issue, watchtowershavebeenintroduced,suchthatahiring
partycanemployawatchtowertomonitorthechannelforfraud.
However,awatchtowermightprofitfromcolludingwithacheat-
ingcounterpartyandfailtoperformthisjob.Existingsolutions
eitherfocusonheavycryptographictechniquesorrequirealarge
collateral.Inthiswork,weleveragesmartcontractsthrough
economicapproachestocountercollusionsforwatchtowersin
PCNs.Thisbringsdistrustbetweenthe watchtowerandthe
counterparty,sothatrationalpartiesdonotcolludeorcheat.
Weprovidedetailedanalysesonthecontractsandrigorously
provethatthecontractsareeffectivetocountercollusionswith
minimalon-chainoperations.Inparticular,awatchtoweronly
needstolockasmallcollateral,whichincentivizesparticipation
ofwatchtowersandusers. Wealsoprovideanimplementation
ofthecontractsinSolidityandexecutethemonEthereumto
demonstratethescalabilityandefficiencyofthecontracts.

I.INTRODUCTION

Thepastdecadehasseenabloomingofcryptocurren-
cies[25],e.g.,Bitcoin[20]andEthereum[15].However,
cryptocurrenciescannotscaleforwide-spreaduse,duetohigh
overheadandstoragerequirement[12].Forexample,Bitcoin
canonlyprocessupto7transactionspersecond(tps)[11],
comparedtoover47,000peaktpshandledbyVisa[26].
Paymentchannelnetworks(PCNs),e.g.,Bitcoin’sLightning

Network[22]andEthereum’sRaidenNetwork[24],havebeen
proposedtotacklethescalabilityissues[22].PCNscanprocess
instantandlessvaluablepaymentswithoutinvolvingslow
andexpensiveblockchaintransactions[27–29].However,an
essentialassumptioninPCNisthatchannelfundscanbe
secureonlyifthechannelparticipantstaysonline.Achannel
participantriskslosingpaymentsifitgoesoffline,sincethe
otherchannelparticipantonthischannelcanrequesttoclose
thechannelbypublishinganoutdatedfraudchannelstateproof
(CSP).Meanwhile,openingandclosingchannelsareexpensive
transactionsontheblockchain.Thus,thechannelparticipants
wanttoavoidperformingtheseoperationsfrequently.Watch-
towershavelongbeenconsideredcrucialforsquashingfraudin
PCNs[6].Theconceptofwatchtowerwasfirstproposedinthe
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Fig.1.Illustrationofawatchtower.Thewatchtowermonitorsthechannelfor
theofflinehiringparty.Whenthecounterpartyrequeststoclosethechannel
withafraudCSP,thewatchtowersrespondswiththelatestCSP.

Lightningwhitepaper[6].Recently,BitcoinWalletElectrum
hasreleaseditswatchtowerimplementation[2].Lightning
Labs[1]andBlockstream[3]alsoannouncedtheirplansonthe
implementationsintheLightningNetworkDaemon(lnd)[9]
andc-lightning[4],whicharethemainLightningclients.

Watchtowers[10,17,19,21]aremonitoringservicesthat
arealwaysonlineandabletomonitortheblockchainasshown
inFig.1.Ahiringparty(i.e.,achannelparticipant)canhirea
watchtowerandgooffline.Thewatchtowercanbepaideither
foreachdetectedfraudorsimplyformonitoring.SincethePCN
protocolpunishesdetectedfrauds,channelparticipantsrarely
cheat.Hence,itismorereasonabletopayawatchtowerbased
onitsactualcostofwatching,whichisproportionaltothe
amountofstoredCSPdata.Ontheotherhand,awatchtower
needstoprovetothehiringpartythatithasbeenindeed
performingthechannelmonitoringjob.Inourconstruction,
thehiringpartysendsthelatestCSPtothewatchtowerafter
eachtransaction.Thewatchtower,inreturn,needstoprovide
thehiringpartywithaproofthatithasbeenmonitoringthe
blockchainandstoredthisCSP.Thisproof-schememakes
apayer-transactionschemepalatabletochannelparticipants.
However,arationalwatchtowermightprofitfromcolluding
withacounterparty(i.e.,theotherchannelparticipantonthis
monitoredchannel).Forexample,thecounterpartycanbribe
thewatchtowerandrequesttoclosethechannelbypublishing
afraudCSP.Asaresult,therationalwatchtowerwouldfailto
monitorthechannelandnotrespondwiththelatestCSP.

Inthispaper,wetacklethiscollusionproblembyaddressing
itsrootcausethrougheconomicapproaches,insteadofresist-
ingcollusionsviaheavycryptographicmethods.Themain
contributionsofthispaperare:

•Tothebestofourknowledge,wearethefirsttostudythe
collusionproblemforwatchtowersinPCNsfromagame
theatricalperspective,whereawatchtowercouldprofit
fromcoordinatingwiththecounterpartyofthemonitored
channelandnotperformingthemonitoringjob.



• To tackle this collusion problem, we design three smart
contracts, Watchtower contract, Collusion contract, and
Betrayal contract, for scenarios where a hiring party
outsources a channel monitoring job to a watchtower.

• We provide detailed analyses of the smart contracts.
Specifically, we rigorously prove that there is a unique
sequential equilibrium, i.e., the rational parties will never
collude or cheat with the existence of all the three
contracts, even if they are allowed. Thus, the rational
parties will never execute the Collusion or Betrayal
contracts and are involved in minimal on-chain operations.
In addition, the Watchtower contract is compilable with the
PCN protocol and does not require on-chain operations.

• We provide a proof-of-concept implementation of the
smart contracts in Solidity and execute them on Ethereum.
It demonstrates that even if the contracts happen to be
executed, the financial cost is very low.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we provide a brief literature review of the related
work. In Section III, we present the background in PCNs
and relevant concepts in game theory. In Section IV, we
formally describe the adversary model and give the necessary
assumptions. In Section V, we design the Watchtower contract
and conduct detailed game theoretical analysis. In Section VI,
we design the Collusion contract and conduct detailed game
theoretical analysis. In Sections VII, we design the Betrayal
contract and conduct detailed game theoretical analysis. In
Sections VIII, we conduct detailed game theoretical analysis of
the full game induced by all the three contracts. In Section IX,
we implement the smart contracts in Solidity and execute them
on Ethereum. In Section X, we conclude this paper.

II. RELATED WORK

The hazard of execution fork attacks against offline par-
ties has raised a lot of attentions in the off-chain scaling
community [1–3, 6], who have proposed several mitigations
thus far. Existing approaches enable the hiring parties (i.e.,
channel participants) to employ watchtowers [23] to help defend
against execution forks on their behalf. Dryja et al. proposed
Monitor [14], which requires O(N) storage, where N is the
number of off-chain transactions that have occurred within the
channel. Osuntokunn et al. designed Watchtower [21], which
improves Monitor’s efficiency, but cannot be deployed without
consensus rule changes in the Bitcoin network. Both proposals
suffer from the drawback that if the hired watchtower fails,
there is little recourse for the hiring party, since the protocols
do not provide evidence about the employment.

Pisa [19] and Outpost [17] provide the hiring parties
with publicly verifiable cryptographic evidence in case the
watchtower fails, which can be used to penalize the watchtower.
However, penalty does not guarantee honest behaviors, i.e.,
responding upon fraud is not the watchtower’s dominant strat-
egy in these approaches. Cerberus [10] presented a watchtower
extension of the Bitcon Lightning [7] channels, which needs
to lock a large collateral more than the amount of the channel
funds to resist against bribing. In this work, we address the

collusion problem through economic approaches to avoid heavy
cryptographic solutions and guarantee security against collusion
with a small reasonable amount of deposit from watchtowers.

III. BACKGROUND AND PRELIMINARIES

In this section, we provide the necessary background on
permissionless, introduce the background in payment channel
networks, and present relevant concepts in game theory.

A. Decentralized Ledger

Cryptocurrencies, e.g., Bitcoin [20] and Ethereum [15], are
based on the blockchain technology, which is an append-only
decentralized ledger of transactions shared among mutually
distrusted entities. However, the consensus algorithm requires
large local storage due to the high levels of data replication
and high computational power for adding a block to the chain.
Thus, cryptocurrencies cannot scale for wide-spread use.

B. Payment Channel Network (PCN)

To overcome the scalability issue, payment channels net-
works (PCNs) have been proposed to eliminate the need to
commit each transaction on the blockchain [23]. A payment
channel is protected by multi-signature smart contracts, which
ensure validity, nonequivocality and non-repudiation. Two
parties open a payment channel by each depositing a certain
amount into a joint account and adding this opening transaction
(topen) to the blockchain. Once the channel is opened,
both parties exchange signed commitment transactions (ctxs)
between each other. Now each signed ctx between them is
essentially a distribution of topen’s funds agreed upon by both
parties. When the channel closes, a closing transaction will be
broadcast to the blockchain and will send funds to each party
according to the latest ctx (referred to as latest ctx).

If one party goes offline permanently, the counterparty can
sign and broadcast latest ctx to the blockchain to close the
channel unilaterally. This brings distrust between the two par-
ties. Because a dishonest party can broadcast a more favorable
outdated fraud ctx (referred to as previous ctx), since each
party could store a stream of previous ctxs backtracking to
the channel opening. PCNs resolve this potential cheating by
allowing latest ctx to be exchanged with a revocation key
that can allocate the entire channel funds to the victim party.
If one party requests to close the channel unilaterally, it has
to wait for a timelock, which gives the other party a time
window to detect a fraud previous ctx and raise a dispute on
the blockchain. The dispute will be settled by the miners on
the blockchain. Thus, an essential assumption is that a party
has to be online at least once every timeblock to construct the
corresponding jtx and broadcast it.

C. Watchtower

Watchtowers are service providers that are always online and
able to monitor the blockchain. To go offline, a hiring party
(i.e., a channel participant) outsources the channel monitoring
job to a watchtower and gives the latest channel state proof
(CSP), a [ctx txid prefix, ejtx] pair, to the watchtower. The



watchtowerisexpectedtorespondwiththelatestCSP,when
thecounterparty(i.e.,theotherchannelparticipantonthe
monitoredchannel)requeststoclosethechannelunilaterally
bypublishingafraudCSP(i.e.,anoutdatedpreviousctx).
ThehiringpartygivesthelatestCSPtothewatchtower,when

anewchannelupdateisagreedupon.Thewatchtowerstoresa
CSPmap,wherethekeysarectxtxidprefixsandthevalues
areejtxs.Then,itwatchestheblockchainforanytransaction
whosetxidprefixmatchesanyofthekeysinthismap.Ifthe
watchtowerfindsamatch,itextractsthetxidsuffixfrom
theblockchaintxid,andusesthisctxtxidtodecryptthe
correspondingejtxfromitsmaptogettherawjtx,which
isalreadysignedbythecorrespondinghiringpartyofthat
channel.Thewatchtowerthenbroadcaststhisjtxtopenalize
thecorrespondingcounterparty.

D.SmartContract

Smartcontractsaremachinerythatcanbeenforcedonthe
blockchain[13].Inotherwords,asmartcontractisapieceof
programstoredandexecutedontheblockchain.Smartcontracts
capturethelogicofcontractualclausesbetweenpartiesandare
executedwhencertaineventsaretriggers.Inaddition,asmart
contractcanmaintainfundsandstorethecodethatdecides
theflowofthefundsinthecontractaccount.Smartcontracts
areexecutedbytheconsensuspeers,andthecorrectnessof
executionisguaranteedbytheconsensusprotocol.Ideally,
smartcontractscanbeconsideredtobeexecutedbyaglobal
machinethatwillfaithfullyexecuteeveryinstruction.

E.GamesandStrategies

Inthispaper,wedesigngamesinextensiveformwith
imperfectinformation.Imperfectinformationmeansthatthe
playershaspartialornoknowledgeoftheactionstakenby
others;whileperfectinformationhasastrongassumptionthat
playersknowseveryactionofothers.Blockchainisanonymous
andglobal,andonecanmaintainseveralaccountstoperform
theactions.Therefore,wemodelthegamesasimperfect-
information,whicharemorerealisticandallowsawiderscope
ofanalysis.Informallyspeaking,animperfect-information
gameinextensiveformisatreeintermsofgraphtheory,where
eachnoderepresentsoneplayer’schoice,eachedgerepresents
apossibleaction,andtheleavesrepresentfinaloutcomesover
whicheachplayerhasautilityfunction.Formally,afinite
imperfect-informationgameisdefinedasfollows[18].

Definition1(Finiteimperfect-informationgame).Afinite
imperfect-informationgame(inextensiveform)isatuple
G=(N,A,V,T,χ,ρ,σ,u,I),where:

•N isasetofnplayers.
•Aisasinglesetofactions.
•Visasetofnonterminalchoicenodes.
•Tisasetofterminalnodes,disjointfromV.
•χ:V →2A istheactionfunction,whichassignstoeach
choicenodeasetofpossibleactions.

•ρ:V →Nistheplayerfunction,whichassignstoeach
nonterminalnodeaplayeri∈Nwhochoosesanaction
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Fig.2. Exampleofgametree.Boldedgesindicatetheactionsintheunique
sequentialequilibrium.

•σ:V×A→V∪Tisthesuccessorfunction,whichmaps
achoicenodeandanactiontoanewchoicenodeor
terminalnodesuchthat∀vi,vj∈Vandai,aj∈A,if
σ(vi,ai)=σ(vj,aj)thenvi=vjandai=aj.

•u=(u1,...,un)isavectorofutilityfunctions,where
ui:T →Risplayeri’sutilityfunctiononT.

•I=(I1,...,In),whereIi=(Ii,1,...,Ii,ki)isan
equivalencerelationon{v∈V:ρ(v) =i}(i.e.,a
partitionofi’schoicenodes)subjecttoχ(v)=χ(v)and
ρ(v)=ρ(v),wheneverthereisajsuchthatv,v∈Ii,j.
Intuitively,iftwochoicenodesareinthesameinformation
setIi,j,playericannotdifferentiatethem.

Astrategyofaplayerdeterminestheactionthattheplayer
willtakeinthegame.Inanimperfect-informationgame,the
playericannotdifferentiatetwochoicenodesvandvin
thesameinformationsetIi,j∈Ii.Inotherwords,thesetof
possibleactionsassignedtonodesinthesameinformationset
isthesame,i.e.,∀v,v∈Ii,j,χ(v)=χ(v).Therefore,player
iselectsoneoftheavailableactionsateachIi,j.Formally,a
strategyinanimperfect-informationgameisdefinedasfollows.

Definition2(Strategy).LetG=(N,A,V,T,χ,ρ,σ,u,I)be
animperfect-informationextensive-formgame.Astrategyof
aplayeriisatupleofactionssi=(ai,1,...,ai,ki),where
ai,j∈χ(v),v∈Ii,j∈Iiand∀v,v∈Ii,j,χ(v)=χ(v).

Definition3(Strategyprofile).Astrategyprofileofagameis
atupleofallplayers’strategiess=(s1,...,sn),wheresiis
oneoftheplayeri’sstrategies.

Definition4(Sequentialequilibrium).Astrategyprofilesis
asequentialequilibriumofanextensive-formgameG,ifthere
existprobabilitydistributionsµ(Ii,j),∀Ii,j∈Iisuchthat:

1)(s,µ) = lim
n→∞

(sn,µn) for some sequence

(s1,µ1),(s2,µ2),..., wheresn isfully mixed, and
µnisconsistentwithsn.

2)ForanyinformationsetIi,j∈Ii,andanystrategysi=si,
wehaveui(s|Ii,j,µ(Ii,j))≥ui((s,s−i)|Ii,j,µ(Ii,j)).

AnexampleofgametreeisshowninFigure2.Inthis
game,thereare2playersN ={1,2}andasetofactions
A={A,...,H}.Thecirclenodesdenotethenonterminal
choicenodesV.Therectanglenodesdenotetheterminalchoice
nodesT.Theutilities(payoffs)ofplayers1and2areu1and



u2 at the bottom of the terminal nodes. An information set
is denoted by the nodes within the dashed rectangles. There
are 4 information sets: I1,1 = {v1}, I2,1 = {v2, v3}, I2,1 =
{v4, v5}, and I2,2 = {v6, v7}. The sequential equilibrium is
a strategy profile s = (s1, s2), where s1 = (C,G,G) and
s2 = (D). The strategy s1 indicates that player 1 plays C at
I1,1, plays D at I1,2, and plays D at I1,3.

F. Monetary Variables

Below are the monetary variables that will be used in the
contracts (listed in alphabetic order). They are all non-negative.
• b: the bribe that the counterparty agrees to pay the watch-

tower in the collusion agreement (Collusion contract).
• c: the watchtower’s cost for monitoring the channel.
• f : the verification fee paid to the miners for settling a

dispute on the blockchain.
• dw: the amount that a watchtower agrees to deposit to get

the channel monitoring job.
• dc: the fund that the counterparty owns on the channel.
• dt : the amount that both the counterparty and the

watchtower agree to deposit in the collusion agreement
(Collusion contract).

• wh: the amount that the hiring party agrees to pay to a
watchtower for monitoring the payment channel.

• wc: the extra amount that the counterparty can earn by
publishing a fraud channel state proof (CSP).

The following relations hold for obvious reasons:
• wh > c: the watchtower does not accept under-paid jobs.
• wc > b: the counterparty does not pay more bribe than

its gain from the collusion.
The monetary variables wh and dw can be set by the hiring

party in the Watchtower contract; the monetary variables b and
dt can be set by the counterparty in the Collusion contract.

IV. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS

A. Cryptographic Assumptions

We make the typical cryptographic assumptions. We assume
that there are secure communication channels, cryptographically
secure hash functions, signatures, and encryption schemes. In
addition, all parties (watchtowers, channel participants, external
adversaries, etc) are computationally bounded.

B. Blockchain Assumptions

We assume a perfect blockchain, where both persistence
and liveness hold [16]. Specifically, we assume that if a
valid transaction is propagated in the blockchain, it cannot
be censored and will be included in the “permanent” part of
the blockchain immediately. Additionally, we assume that any
channel participant can go offline (intentionally or unintention-
ally) for a (long) time period of up to Toff . Furthermore, we
assume that watchtowers are resilient against DoS attacks and
always online. This assumption is realistic, since watchtowers
are required to deposit to participate in the system and thus
will invest in the anti-DoS protection [10].

C. Adversary Model

We consider an honest hiring party who outsources the job
of monitoring the payment channel. For the hiring party, the
goal is to get its channel monitored while minimizing the cost.
The watchtower is unreliable and could respond with a false
channel state proof (CSP) for the outsourced monitoring job.
Note that in this paper, we do not distinguish intentional and
unintentional faults, because it is difficult to collect evidence.
We assume the watchtower and the counterparty are physically
isolated, because the watchtowers are usually maintained by
the leading nodes in PCNs. We also assume each party is an
individually rational adversary. Being rational means that a
party always acts in a way that maximizes its payoff and is
capable of thinking through all possible outcomes and choosing
strategies that will result in the best possible outcome.

V. THE WATCHTOWER CONTRACT

In this section, we present the Watchtower contract and
analyze the game induced by the Watchtower contract.

A. The Contract

The Watchtower contract is an outsourcing contract signed
by a hiring party (H) and a watchtower (W ). The contract
allows H to employ W to monitor the channel. W should
watch the channel state and respond with the latest channel state
proof (CSP) p timely, if the counterparty (C) requests to close
the channel unilaterally. At a high level, it aims to incentivize
honest behaviors by asking W to deposit beforehand. If the
watchtower behaves honestly, the deposit will be refunded; if
the watchtower cheats and is detected, the deposit will be taken
by H . The contract is presented below:

1) The contract is between H and W .
2) H agrees to provide the latest CSP p to W and deposit wh

to the contract for W to monitor its channel.
3) W agrees to monitor the channel and deposit dw to contract.
4) If either H or W fails to sign the contract before the

deadline T1, the contract will terminate, and any wh and/or
dw held by the contract will be refunded.

5) When C requests to close the channel at T2:
a) If W sends p before T2 + δ, then wh + dw is paid to W .
b) Otherwise, wh + dw is paid to H .

6) When C does not request to close the channel by T3:
a) If W provides p to H to prove that it has been indeed

monitoring the channel, then wh + dw is paid to W .
b) Otherwise, wh + dw is paid to H .
The Watchtower functionality that allows W to deposit has

recently be implemented as an extension called Cerberus [5]
of the Bitcoin Lightning Network [7]. Thus, it does not require
on-chain operations that cost transaction and execution fees.
Cerberus counters collusions by locking a large deposit from W .
In this paper, we provide a contract-based solution, such that
only a small deposit is required from W to counter collusions.
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Fig.3. GameinducedbytheWatchtowercontract

B.TheGameandAnalysis

ThegameincludedbytheWatchtowercontractisshownin
Game1inFig.3.Inthisgame,theplayersareN={C,W}.
AlthoughthecontractinvolvesH,Hcanbeeliminatedfrom
thegame,becauseithasonlyonedeterministicstrategy,
i.e.,outsourcingthemonitoringjobtoW.W andCcan
communicateandsendafraudCSPp=ptoclosethechannel.
TheactionsetisA={p,p,other}.Thefirsttwoactions
representthattheplayersendsporpbeforethedeadline.The
lastmeansanyotheractionstheplayermaytake.Game1has
2informationsets:Ic,1={v1},andIw,1={v2,v3,v4}.The
gametreecapturesV,T,χ,ρ,andσ.Theutilities(payoffs)
arelistedbelowtheterminalnodes.
Next,weanalyzeGame1andshowthatifwh>c,both

playerswillalwayssendpandGame1willalwaysterminate
att1.Formally,wehave:

Theorem1.Ifwh >c,Game1hasauniquesequential
equilibrium(s1c,s

1
w)=((p),(p)).Accordingtotheequilibrium,

CwillsendthelatestCSPp,andW willrespondwithp.

Proof.Weprovethisbyshowingthattheonlyreachable
outcomeofGame1ist1.Theintuitionisthatsendingp
alwaysleadstothehighestpayoffforbothplayers.AtW’s
choicenodev2,W’spayoffiswh−c,−dw,and−dw,ifthe
gameendsatt1,t2,andt3,respectively.Sincewh−c>−dw,
W willsendpatv2toreacht1.Similarly,W willsendpat
v3andv4.Hence,W willalwayssendp,nomatterwhatC’s
actionis.Inferringthis,Cknowsthattheonlyreachablenodes
aret1,t4andt7.Sincet1hasahigherpayoffthant4and
t7forC,Cwillalwayssendp.Thus,Game1hasaunique
sequentialequilibriumthatbothplayerswillsendp.

VI.THECOLLUSIONCONTRACT

The Watchtowercontractworks,becausethereisnotrust
betweenthecounterparty(C)andthewatchtower(W)to
collude.However,CandW canmakecredibleandenforceable
promisestocolludebybothsigningacollusioncontract.In
thissection,wepresenttheCollusioncontractandanalyzethe
gameinducedbyboththeWatchtowerandCollusioncontracts.

A.TheContract

TheCollusioncontractisacollusioncontractsignedbyC
andW.ThecontractallowsCtobribeW forcollusion,i.e.,
W shouldcoordinatewithC,whenCrequeststoclosethis
channelunilaterallywithafraudchannelstateproof(CSP)p
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Atahighlevel,itaimstoincentivizeCandW tosendafraud
CSPbyredistributingtheprofitbetweenthemandpunishing
thosewhodeviatefromthecollusion.ThetrustbetweenC
andW isbuiltbyaskingbothCandW todepositbeforehand.
EitherCorW,whodeviatesfromcollusion,willbepunished
bylosingthedeposit.Thecontractispresentedbelow:

1)ThecontractisbetweenCandW.
2)Cagreestoprovidepanddepositdt+btothecontract.
3)W agreestocolludewithCanddepositdttothecontract.
4)IfeitherCorW failstosignthecontractbeforethedeadline
T2,thecontractwillterminate,andanyband/ordtheld
bythecontractwillberefunded.

5)WhenCrequeststoclosethechannelbysendingpatT2:

a)IfW sendsp,dtisrefundedtoC;dt+bispaidtoW.
b)Otherwise,2dt+bispaidtoC.

6) WhenCsendsaCSPotherthanpatT2:

a)IfW sendsp,2dt+bispaidtoW.
b)Otherwise,dt+bisrefundedtoC;dtisrefundedtoW.

7)WhenCdoesnotrequesttoclosethechannelbyT3:dt+b
isrefundedtoC,anddtisrefundedtoW.

TheCollusioncontractmustbesignedbeforeT2,sothat
CandW cantrusteachothertocolludewithoutanyrisk.C
needstoprovidepbeforeT2.InClause5(b)(ii),whenboth
CandW deviatefromcollusion,neitherofthemispunished.

Inthiscontract,CagreestopayabribebtomotivateW to
collude.BothCandW lockadepositdttoensurethat1)the
deviatingplayeralwaysgetsalowerpayoffthannotdeviating
fromthecollusion;2)theplayerfollowingthecollusionalways
getsahigherpayoffthannotfollowingthecollusion.

B.TheGameandAnalysis

Thegameinducedbythe Watchtowerand Collusion
contractsisshownin Game2inFig.4.Inthisgame,
theplayersareN = {C,W}.TheactionsetisA =
{¬init,init,¬collude,collude,p,p,other}.Thefirsttwoac-
tionsrepresentthatChastheoptionoftoinitiatethecollusion
ornot.ThefollowedtwoactionsrepresentthatW hasthe
optionoftocolludewithCornot.Game2has4information
sets,i.e.,Ic,1={v1},Ic,2={v3}(belongingtoC),and



Iw,1 = {v2}, Iw,2 = {v4, v5, v6} (belonging to W ). The
payoffs (utilities) are listed below the terminal nodes.

If C plays ¬init or W plays ¬collude, they will end up
with playing Game 1 (in Fig. 3), because the only activated
contract is the Watchtower contract. We will not show the
analysis of these two branches here, as it is exactly the same as
in Section V-B (subject to relabeling of nodes). Because only
one terminal node t1 is reachable in Game 1, we can replace
each branch with a single terminal node Game 1, and it has
the same payoffs as t1 in Game 1. If the Collusion contract in
initiated and signed, the payoffs are decided jointly by both
the Watchtower and Collusion contracts.

Next, we analyze Game 2 and show that if wc > b >
wh − c+ dw and wh > c, both players will collude and send
p′ and Game 2 will always terminate at t5. Formally, we have:

Theorem 2. If wc > b > wh − c+ dw and wh > c, Game 2
has a unique sequential equilibrium (s2c , s

2
w):{

s2c = (init, s1c , s
1
c , p
′),

s2w = (s1w, collude, s
1
w, p

′).
According to the equilibrium, C will initiate the collusion, W
will agree to collude, C will send the fraud CSP p′, and W
will respond with p′.

Proof. We prove this by showing that the only reachable
outcome of Game 2 is t5. The intuition is that colluding and
sending p′ always leads to the highest payoff for both players.
At W ’s choice node v4, the payoff of W is wh−c, −dw+dt+b,
and −dw, if the game ends at t1, t2, and t3, respectively. Since
b > wh − c+ dw, W will play p′ at v4 to reach t2. Similarly,
W will play p′ at v5 and v6. Hence, W will always play p′,
no matter what C’s action is. Inferring this, C knows that the
only reachable nodes are t2, t5 and t8. Since t5 has the highest
payoff for C, C will always play p′ to reach t5. Inferring
this, W will always collude at v2, because t5 has a higher
payoff than Game 1 for W . Inferring this, C will always init
the collusion at v1. Thus, Game 2 has a unique sequential
equilibrium that both players will collude and send p′.

VII. THE BETRAYAL CONTRACT

The Collusion contract works, because it brings trust between
the counterparty (C) and the watchtower (W ). However, the
hiring party (H) can create distrust between C and W by
incentivizing W to betray the collusion and behave honestly.
In this section, we present the Betrayal contract and analyze the
sub-game induced by the Watchtower and Betrayal contracts.

A. Challenge

The main challenge to address the collusion problem is to get
out of the counter/counter-back loop. H could always counter
the Collusion contract by providing a higher reward wh to
W , which makes the collusion less profitable and changes
the equilibrium. However, C could always counter-back by
providing a higher bribe b, so that the collusion becomes more
profitable again. This counter/counter-back loop could fall into
the endless competition between C and H until one runs out

of funds. The Betrayal contract focuses on the root cause and
tackles the collusion problem by bringing distrust between C
and W . Specifically, H offers W the total penalty from C, if
W reports the collusion and respond correctly. The goal of the
Betrayal contract is to incentivize W to report the collusion,
but not necessarily to betray the collusion.

B. The Contract

The Betrayal contract is a report contract signed by H and
W . The contract allows W to report collusion and respond
upon fraud. W could report the collusion to H and respond
with a channel state proof (CSP) p∗, when C tries to bribes W
to collude and close this channel unilaterally. At a high level,
it tries to incentivize W to report the collusion by paying C’s
deposit dc to W . The contract is presented below:
1) The contract is signed between H and W , both of whom

have signed the Watchtower contract.
2) H agrees to deposit dc for W to report the collusion.
3) W agrees to deposit f and report the collusion.
4) If either H or W fails to sign the contract before T2, the

contract will terminate, and any dc or/and f held by the
contract will be refunded.

5) If W reports a collusion before T2:
a) If C sends a fraud CSP at T2,

i) If W responds with p∗ = p, dc + f is paid to W .
ii) Otherwise, dc is paid to H .

b) Otherwise, f is paid to H .
6) If W does not report a collusion before T2, then dc is

refunded to H , and f is refunded to W .
Note that W does not have to sign the Collusion contract to

report a collusion. W can misreport a collusion, unintentionally
or intentionally. W can respond with p∗ anonymously from
another address maintained by W , when C requests to close
the channel. By providing the evidence to H in the Betrayal
contract, W can be prove that it has performed the channel
monitoring job.

C. The Sub-game and Analysis

Before analyzing the full game induced by the Watchtower,
Collusion, and Betrayal contracts, we first present and analyze
a sub-game induced by the Watchtower and Betrayal contracts.
The sub-game illustrates the situation when the Collusion
contract is not activated, because either the collusion coalition
is not initiated by C or is rejected by W .

The sub-game included by the Watchtower and Betrayal
contracts is shown in Game 3 in Fig. 5. In this game,
the players are N = {C,W}. The action set is A =
{¬report, report p∗ = p, report p∗ 6= p, p, p′, other}. The
first action means that the player has the option of not to
report the collusion. The followed two actions represent that
the player can report the collusion and send p∗ before the
deadline. Game 3 has 4 information sets, i.e., Ic,1 = {v2, v3}
(belonging to C), Iw,1 = {v1}, Iw,2 = {v4, v5, v6}, and
Iw,3 = {v7, v8, v9} (belonging to W ). The payoffs (utilities)
are listed below the terminal nodes.
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Fig.5.Sub-gameinducedbytheWatchtowercontractandtheBetrayalcontract

IfW choosesnottoreportthecollusion,theonlyactivated
contractistheWatchtowercontractandthebranchisexactly
thesameasthegametreeofGame1.Wewillnotshowthe
analysisofthisbranchhere,asitisexactlythesameasin
SectionV-B(subjecttorelabelingofnodes).Becauseonlyone
terminalnodet1isreachableinGame1,wecanreplacethis
branchwithasingleterminalnodeGame1,andithasthe
samepayoffsast1inGame1.IfW decidestoreport,W can
reportthecollusionandthensendeitherp∗=p(branchto
v2)orp

∗=p(branchtov3).Inbothcases,thepayoffsare
decidedjointlybytheWatchtowerandBetrayalcontracts.
Next,weanalyzeGame3andshowthatifwh>cand
wc>b,W willnotreportcollusionandbothplayerswillsend
p.Game3willterminateatt1inGame1.Formally,wehave:

Theorem3.Ifwh>candwc>b,thenGame3hasaunique
sequentialequilibrium(s3c,s

3
w),where

s3c= (p),

s3w= (¬report,p,p,p).
Accordingtothisequilibrium,W willnotreportacollusion,
CwillsendthelatestCSPp,andWwillrespondwithp.

Proof.Weprovethisbyshowingthattheonlyreachable
outcomeofGame3ist1inGame1.Theintuitionisthatnot
reportingcollusionandsendingpalwaysleadstothehighest
payoffforeachplayer.AtW’schoicenodev7,thepayoffof
W iswh−c−f,−dw−f,and−dw−c−f,ifthegameends
att11,t12,andt13,respectively.Sincewh−c−f>−dw−f,
W willplaypatv7toreacht10.Similarly,W willplaypat
v8andv9.Hence,W willalwaysplayp,nomatterwhatC’s
actionis.Inferringthis,Cknowsthattheonlyreachablenodes
aret10,t13andt16.Sincet10hasthehighestpayoffforC,C
willplaypatv3toreacht10.Similarly,W willalwaysplayp
atv4,v5,andv6,nomatterwhatC’sactionis;Cwillalways
playpatv2toreacht1.Inferringthis,W willalways¬report
atv1,becauseGame1hasahigherpayoffthant1andt10
forW.Thus,Game3hasauniquesequentialequilibriumthat
W willnotreportcollusionandbothplayerswillsendp.

VIII.THEFULLGAMEINDUCEDBYALLTHECONTRACTS

Inthissection,wepresentandanalyzethefullgameinduced
bytheWatchtower,Collusioncontract,andBetrayalcontracts.

A.TheGameandAnalysis

Thefullgameincludedbythe Watchtower,Collusion,
andBetrayalcontractsisshowninGame4inFig.6.In
thisgame,theplayersareN ={C,W}.Theactionsetis
A ={init,¬init,collude,¬collude,¬report,reportp∗=
p,reportp∗=p,p,p,other}.Thefirsttwoactionrepresent
thattheplayerhastheoptionoftoinitiatethecollusionor
not.Thefollowedtwoactionsrepresentthattheplayerhas
theoptionoftocolludeornot.Game4has7information
sets,i.e.,Ic,1 = {v1},Ic,2 = {v4,v5,v6}(belongingto
C),andIw,1 = {v2},Iw,2 = {v3},Iw,3 = {v7,v8,v9},
Iw,4={v10,v11,v12},Iw,5={v13,v14,v15}(belongingto
W).Thepayoffs(utilities)arelistedbelowtheterminalnodes.
Inthisgame,ifthecollusionisnotinitiatedbyCoris
rejectedbyW,CandW willendupwithplayingGame3,
becausethereisnoactivatedCollusioncontract.IfW agrees
tocolludewithCanddoesnotreporttoH,theywillentera
subtreerootedatv4,wheretheoutcomeisthesameasGame2,
becausethereisnoactivatedBetrayalcontract.Otherwise,if
W agreestocolludewithCbutalsoreportstoH,theywill
entersubtreesrootedv5andv6.Thepayoffsaredecidedjointly
bytheWatchtower,Collusion,andBetrayalcontracts.
Next,weanalyzeGame3andshowthatifwh>cand
wc>b>wh−c+dw,bothplayerswillnotinitiateoragree
tocollude,andtheywillalwayssendp.Formally,wehave:

Theorem4.Ifwc>b>wh−c+dwandwh>c,Game4
hasauniquesequentialequilibrium(s4c,s

4
w):

s4c= (¬init,s
3
c,s
3
c,p)

s4w= (s
3
w,collude,s

3
w,reportp

∗=p,p,p,p).
Accordingtothis,Cwillnotinitiatethecollusion,W willnot
reportacollusion,Cwillsendp,andW willrespondwithp.

Proof.Weproveitbybackwardinduction.Letthestrategy
profileinthesequentialequilibriumbes=(s4c,s

4
w),where





s4c= ([φ1(¬init),φ2(init)],s
3
c,s
3
c,

[φ3(p),φ4(p),φ5(other)])

s4w= (s
3
w,[ψ1(¬collude),ψ2(collude)],s

3
w,

[ψ3(¬report),ψ4(reportp
∗=p),ψ5(reportp

∗=p)],

[ψ6(p),ψ7(p),ψ8(other)],[ψ9(p),ψ10(p),ψ11(other)],

[ψ12(p),ψ13(p),ψ14(other)]),
(1)
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whereφiandψjareprobabilitiesthatsatisfythefollowing:
0≤φi≤1,φ1+φ2=1,φ3+φ4+φ5=1,0≤ψj≤
1,ψ1+ψ2=1,ψ3+ψ4+ψ5=1,ψ6+ψ7+ψ8=1,ψ9+
ψ10+ψ11=1,ψ12+ψ13+ψ14=1.
AttheinformationsetIw,3 = {v7,v8,v9},W triesto
maximizeitsexpectedpayoff:

uw(s;Iw,3)=φ3uw(s;v7)+φ4uw(s;v8)+φ5uw(s;v9),(2)

where




uw(s;v7) =ψ6uw(t1)+ψ7uw(t2)+ψ8uw(t3),

uw(s;v8) =ψ6uw(t4)+ψ7uw(t5)+ψ8uw(t6),

uw(s;v9) =ψ6uw(t7)+ψ7uw(t8)+ψ8uw(t9).

Itcanbeinferredthatψ6=0,ψ7=1,ψ8=0,because
thefollowingholdswhenwh >candwc>b >wh−
c+dw:uw(t2)>uw(t1)>uw(t3);uw(t5)>uw(t4)>
uw(t6);uw(t8)>uw(t7)>uw(t9).Thus,whenψ6=0,ψ7=
1,ψ8=0,itmaximizestheexpectedpayoffforW atIw,3.
Therefore,wehaveuw(s;v7)=uw(t2),uw(s;v8)=uw(t5)
anduw(s;v9)=uw(t8).SubstitutingtheaboveintoEq.(2),
wehaveuw(s;Iw,3)=φ3uw(t2)+φ4uw(t5)+φ5uw(t8).
Similarly,atIw,4={v10,v11,v12},whenψ9=0,ψ10=

1,ψ11=0,itmaximizestheexpectedpayoffforW.Also,at
Iw,5={v13,v14,v15},whenψ12=0,ψ13=1,ψ14=0,it
maximizestheexpectedpayoffforW.Therefore,wehave




uw(s;Iw,3) =φ3uw(t2)+φ4uw(t5)+φ5uw(t8),

uw(s;Iw,4) =φ3uw(t11)+φ4uw(t14)+φ5uw(t17),

uw(s;Iw,5) =φ3uw(t20)+φ4uw(t23)+φ5uw(t26).

Movingbackward,atIc,2={v4,v5,v6},Ctriestomaxi-
mizeitsexpectedpayoff,whichisuc(s;Ic,2)=ψ3uc(s;v4)+
ψ4uc(s;v5)+ψ5uc(s;v6),where




uc(s;v4) =φ3(ψ6uc(t1)+ψ7uc(t2)+ψ8uc(t3))

+φ4(ψ9uc(t4)+ψ10uc(t5)+ψ11uc(t6))

+φ5(ψ12uc(t7)+ψ13uc(t8)+ψ14uc(t9)),

uc(s;v5) =φ3(ψ6uc(t10)+ψ7uc(t11)+ψ8uc(t12))

+φ4(ψ9uc(t13)+ψ10uc(t14)+ψ11uc(t15))

+φ5(ψ12uc(t16)+ψ13uc(t17)+ψ14uc(t18)),

uc(s;v6) =φ3(ψ6uc(t19)+ψ7uc(t20)+ψ8uc(t21))

+φ4(ψ9uc(t22)+ψ10uc(t23)+ψ11uc(t24))

+φ5(ψ12uc(t25)+ψ13uc(t26)+ψ14uc(t27)).

Bysubstitutingψ6=0,ψ7=1,ψ8=0;ψ9=0,ψ10=
1,ψ11=0andψ12=0,ψ13=1,ψ14=0,wehave




uc(s;v4) =φ3uc(t2)+φ4uc(t5)+φ5uc(t8),

uc(s;v5) =φ3uc(t11)+φ4uc(t14)+φ5uc(t17),

uc(s;v6) =φ3uc(t20)+φ4uc(t23)+φ5uc(t26).
Becauseuc(t5)>uc(t2)>uc(t8),itmaximizesuc(s;v4),
whenφ3=0,φ4=1,φ5=0.Similarly,itmaximizesuc(s;v5)
anduc(s;v6),whenφ3=0,φ4=1,φ5=0.Thus,Cwill
alwayschooseφ3=0,φ4=1,φ5=0tomaximizeuc(s;Ic,2).
Thus,wehaveuc(s;v4)=uc(t5),uc(s;v5)=uc(t14)and
uc(s;v6)=uc(t23).
Movingbackward,atIw,2={v3},W triestomaximizeits
expectedpayoff,whichis
uw(s;Iw,2)=ψ3uw(t5)+ψ4uw(t14)+ψ5uw(t23). (3)

Becauseuw(t14)>uw(t5)=uw(t23),W willalwayschoose
ψ3=0,ψ4=1,ψ5=0tomaximizeuw(s;v3).Substituting
theaboveintoEq.(3),wehaveuw(s;Iw,2)=uw(t14).
Movingbackward,atIw,1={v2},W triestomaximizeits

expectedpayoff:uw(s;Iw,1)=uw(s;v2)=ψ1uw(Game3)+
ψ2uw(t14).Becauseuw(t14)>uw(Game3),W willalways
chooseψ1=0,ψ2=1tomaximizeuw(s;v2).Thus,wehave
uw(s;Iw,1)=uw(t14).
Movingbackward,at Ic,1={v1},Ctriestomaximize
itsexpectedpayoff, whichisuc(s;Ic,1) =uc(s;v1) =
φ1uc(Game3)+φ2uc(t14).Becauseuc(Game3)>uc(t14),
W willalwayschooseφ1=1,φ2=0tomaximizeuc(s;v1).
Therefore,uc(s;Ic,1)=uc(s;v1)=uc(Game3).
SinceGame3terminatesatt1inGame1,Game4terminates

att1inGame1.SubstitutingφiandψjintoEq.(1),wehave:

s4c= (¬init,s
3
c,s
3
c,p)

s4w= (s
3
w,collude,s

3
w,reportp

∗=p,p,p,p).
Thus,theuniquesequentialequilibriumhasbeenproven.

B.InsightsonContractDesign

AccordingtoTheorem4,twoconditions(wc>b>wh−
c+dw andwh>c)mustbesatisfiedtohavetheunique
sequentialequilibrium.Whenb≤wh−c+dw,thecollusion
willnothappen,becausetherewouldbenomotivationforW
tocollude,accordingtotheanalysisontheCollusioncontract.
Inaddition,itisobviousthatwc>b,sinceCwouldnotpay
W morebribethanitsgainfromthecollusion.Also,wh>c



is set that by H in the Watchtower contract, because W does
not accept unpaid jobs. Therefore, these three contracts are
effective to counter collusion, as long as wc > wh − c+ dw.
The monetary variables wh and dw can be set by H in the
Watchtower contract. Therefore, as long as H sets dw < wc,
we have wc > wh − c + dw. H can infer wc based on the
transaction history of this channel.

It can also be observed that the watchtower is required to
lock a small and reasonable collateral dw < wc. Since the value
of cryptocurrencies fluctuates dramatically, the time value of
money (TVM) concept in financial management also applies to
cryptocurrencies, or might even contribute more according to
the historic volatility. Thus, a small collateral can incentivize
the watchtowers to participate and guarantee security in PCNs.

Based on the analysis of Game 4, the rational watchtower
and counterparty will not collude or cheat with the existence
of all the three contracts. Thus, the rational parties will never
execute the Collusion or Betrayal contracts, even if allowed.
This indicates that the rational parties are involved in minimal
operations on the blockchain. In addition, the Watchtower
contract [5] is compilable with the PCN protocol and does not
require on-chain storage or execution.

IX. IMPLEMENTATION

We provide a proof-of-concept implementation of the pro-
posed smart contracts to evaluate the scalability and efficiency.
In the following, we present a high-level overview of the experi-
ments. Because the Watchtower contract has been embedded in
the Bitcoin Lightning [7] protocol, our experiment involves two
contracts: the Collusion and Betrayal contracts. We implement
the contracts in Solidity and execute them on Ethereum with
Geth [8]. The contracts are loosely coupled with the actual
channel monitoring jobs as an external service. The actual
channel monitoring jobs can be treated as blackboxes, and the
contracts do not need to know their internal details.

A. Scalability

As we surveyed in Section II, Cerberus [5, 10] has provided
an implementation of the watchtower functionality, which is
compilable with the Lightning Network [7] protocol. Specifi-
cally, it allows the hiring party to employ a watchtower and
enable the watchtower to lock and reclaim a deposit, which
has the similar logic steps as our Watchtower contract except
for Cerberus’s requirement of a large deposit. This extension
of the Lightning Network has shown that watchtowers can
scale well in PCNs, i.e., the number of on-chain transactions is
constant and independent of the number of transactions in an
off-chain channel, similarly to the current Lightning protocol.

B. Overhead and Financial Cost

According to the analysis and discussion in Section VIII,
The rational parties will never execute the Collusion or Betrayal
contracts. The Watchtower contract is compilable with the PCN
protocol, and does not require executions on the blockchain.
Thus, we evaluate the cost of executing the Collusion and
Betrayal contracts on Ethereum, in case that a party happens

Contract Operation Cost(Gas) Cost($)

Collusion

Init 1,637,844 0.5139
Create 225,583 0.0708
Collude 62,733 0.0197
Distribute 95,242 0.0299

Betrayal

Init 1,672,264 0.5247
Create 137,546 0.0432
Betray 68,725 0.0216
Distribute 544,476 0.1708

TABLE I
COST OF USING THE SMART CONTRACTS ON ETHEREUM. WE HAVE

APPROXIMATED THE COST IN USD ($) USING THE CONVERSION RATE OF 1
ETHER = $156.89 AND THE GAS PRICE OF 2 GWEI WHICH REFLECTS THE

REAL WORLD COSTS AS OF APRIL 2020.

to sign and execute the contracts. The results are presented in
Table I. The cost is in the amount of gas consumed by each
function, and the converted monetary value in US dollar ($).
The gas price was 2× 10−9 ether (2 Gwei) and the exchange
rate was 1 ether = $158.52 as of April 2020. The total cost of
the Collusion contract is about 2 million gas ($0.63). The total
cost of the Betrayal contract is about 2.4 million gas ($0.76).

The financial cost for running the smart contracts is roughly
related to the computational and storage complexity of the
function. For example, the cost of the Init operation is
dramatically higher than the other operations. The fundamental
reason is that the cost of data storage on the blockchain is
very expensive. Thus, the execution cost can be significantly
reduced by recycling the contracts. Specifically, a hiring party
may outsource the channel monitoring job to a watchtower
from time to time. Thus, it is not cost-effective or necessary to
initiate a new smart every time. In the smart contracts, there
is a reset() function that can be called by the contract owner
after the contract has concluded. This function can clean up
the contract and reset it to the initial state, which allows the
reusage of contracts.

X. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we studied the collusion problem for watch-
towers in PCNs, where a hiring party outsources the payment
channel monitoring job to a watchtower, but the watchtower
could benefit from coordinating with the counterparty and not
performing the job. To address this problem, we proposed
a smart contract based solution by leveraging economic
approaches. Specifically, we designed three smart contracts,
the Watchtower, Collusion, and Betrayal contracts, to bring
distrust between parties and guarantee security in PCNs. We
conducted detailed analyses of the contracts and rigorously
proved that there is a unique sequential equilibrium, where
the rational parties will not collude or cheat and are involved
in minimal on-chain operations. In particular, a watchtower
only needs to lock a small deposit, which incentivizes the
participation of watchtowers and users. Moreover, a proof-of-
concept implementation of the smart contracts was provided
and executed on Ethereum. The performance demonstrated that
the contracts are gas-efficient.
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